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MIKADO TO BE
GIVEN FEB. 4

D1E-NO-MO WILL SPONSOR
MALE CHORUS CONCERT, FEB. 7
MADAME HUBNER, WELL
KNOWN HARPIST,
WILL PLAY
Sponsored by the Die-No-Mo
Club, the Winona Male Chorus, a
newly organized group of forty
singers made up of Winona business
and professional men, will present a
concert on Sunday, February 7, in
the Teachers College auditorium,
beginning at three o'clock. The
singers in the group have trained
voices and are led by Harold Cooke
of Rochester, formerly well-known
musical director at Austin, Rochester and Owatonna, together
with Women's Choruses at Red
Wing and Rochester. He was
formerly director of the Rochester
Symphony Orchestra and the
nationally famous Rochester Park
Band.
The first public program of the
Winona Male Chorus will be used
as a preparation for a combined
concert of the Austin, Rochester,
Owatonna and Winona Male Choruses in April. The program to be
presented at Teachers College will
consist of the choral ensemble of
forty male voices together with
selections by soloists. As a very
special attraction Madame Gladys
Hubner, a harpist of much renown,
has been engaged to play.
A resume of the program follows:
1. Prayer of Thanksgiving—an old
Dutch melody of the seventeenth century, beginning very
softly and working up to a
gradual crescendo and a triple
forte appeal, "Oh Lord! Make
us free!"
2. Still, Still with Thee—Gerrish.
3. Invictus—Huhn.
4. Three selections by Madame
Gladys Hubner, harpist.
5. Song of Ships—Flagler.
6. Galway Piper — arranged by
Dr. A. T. Davison for the Harvard University Glee Club.
7. Winter Song—Bullard—a number which presents a picture of
indoor warmth on a winter
night, expressing warmth of
tone, color and clever changes of
tempo, giving a very pleasant
reception.
Intermission
8. Two solos—Corwin Jones—district winner of Atwater Kent
audition of 1931.
a. Service—Cadman.
b. Trumpeter—Dix (by popular
request).
9. Group of three selections by
Madame Hubner, harpist.
10. Liebestraum—Liszt - sung in
German. The chorus will be
assisted in this number by a
• harp obligato.
The concluding number will be
Border Ballad by Maunder, a popular English composer of church
music.

Mantoux Test Given
To Entire College
In order to encourage the students to take the Mantoux test,
Dr. Russell H. Frost, superintendent of the Buena Vista sanitorium
at Wabasha, spoke during chapel
exercises Tuesday morning. The
first test was given Tuesday, and
the results were tabulated Thursday. Those cases which showed a
positive reaction will be X-rayed at
the Buena Vista sanitorium at
Wabasha in the near future.

MENDELSSOHN AND APOLLO
MEMBERS TO SING ROLES

COMING EVENTS
Jan. 29—Winona vs. St. Cloud
Feb. 4—Mikado
Feb. 7—Male Chorus Concert
Feb. 11—London Singers
Feb. 13—Patriotic Party

Psychology Lectures
Are Being Continued
Eminent authorities on economics
and psychology are continuing the
Saturday evening broadcasts on
Aspects of the Depression and on
Psychology Today, over a nationwide network of the National Broadcasting Company. The following is
a list of topics to be discussed in the
near future, the time, and the
speakers :
Our Changing Personalities
January 30—Personality in Our
Changing Society. Floyd H.
Allport, Professor of Psychology,
Syracuse University.
February 6—Mending Broken
Personalities. Fred A. Moss,
Professor of Psychology, George
Washington University.
Animal Behavior
February 13—The Great Apes,
Henry W. Nissen, Yale Institute
of Human Behavior.
February 20—Effects of Strong
Emotions, Walter B. Cannon,
Professor of Physiology, Harvard
Medical School.
February 27—Annual Drives, Carl
J. Warden, Assistant Professor
of Psychology, Columbia University.

Primary Club to
Sponsor Patriotic
Dancing Party
One successful party warrants
another. The next one will be
sponsored by the Primary Club,
February 13, in the form of a
patriotic party.
Plans for it are taking form under
the general direction of Maude
Gray, Verona Stude, Evelyth Ruud,
Dorothy Johnson, Selma Orke, and
Harriet Tust. Miss Gage is faculty
advisor.
Besides the work of this group the
decoration committee has begun
work. Members are Beth Wilson,
chairman, Florence Schroth, Dorothy Riechter, Helen Beaver, Elizabeth Harlow, Evelyn Hand, Frances
Wassman, and Betty Miller. Something different in the way of decoration is being planned. One can
imagine probable color schemes for
a patriotic party.
Corresponding entertainment
which is to be kept a surprise is
being arranged by this committee :
Arlene Herbert, chairman, Helen
Simons, Helen Brandt, Evelyn
Dicker, and Hazel Headly.
Refreshments will be taken care
of by Grace Selleck, chairman,
Constance Lindgren, Isabel Haynes,
Margaret Cronin, and Ella Biermann. It has been hinted that
those serving will be costumed in
accordance with decorations and
the general theme of the party.
The clean-up committee which is
most important in Mr. Maxwell's
estimation, consists of Dorothy Johnson, chairman, Grace Selleck, Beth
Wilson, Ella Biermann, - Margaret
Cronin, Irene Smaby, Florence
Schroth, and Maude Gray.

Die-No-Mo Club
London Singers To
Plans Annual Show
Be Second Feature
On Concert Program
Here's a tip—if you hear any
mysterious reports going around
school—they're very apt to be
connected with the Die-No-Mo
Show, which is scheduled for February twentieth. We onlookers sense
from this mystic atmosphere that
this event will be one which no one
can afford to miss.
The four dancing chorus numbers
and other novelty hits will all be
related to the central theme, and
since this theme is both to be very
novel and to be a surprise, the
mystery deepens. There is confidence in the committee in Charge,
surety that the final production will
be very clever.
The members of the Die-No-Mo
club are all working hard, co-operating with Maizie Ahrens, Evelyn
Hand, Audrey Protz in creating the
season's success. Those in charge
of special divisions are :
Costumes—Veronica Horihan.
Scenery—Clement Brown.
Stage Lighting—Henry Southworth.
Property—Ardath Lovell.
Make-up—Hattie Southworth.
Music—Don Karow.
House—Ruth Severud.
Publicity—Cal Barkow.
Tickets—Arthur Tait.

Miss Watts Reviews
Current Plays
Miss Ruth Beth Watts, during
the past two weeks, has been
reviewing a number of plays both
at the College and other public
gatherings.
On Thursday evening, January
14, she reviewed "The Green Pastures" by Marc Connely at the
annual dinner meeting of the First
Congregational Church and her
excellent reading was much appreciated. A week or so before this,
she reviewed the same play for her
Dramatics class. Members of Mr.
Reed's Composition class had the
privilege of hearing her at this time.
Miss Watts reviewed the outstanding plays of the current season
in New York at the annual guestday meeting of the Winona College
Women's club Saturday afternoon
at the club room in the Y. W. C. A.
according to The Republican
Herald.
Devoting most of her time to the
interpretation of Eugene O'Niell's
trilogy, "Mourning Becomes Electra", Miss Watts also commented
briefly on several of the other better
productions which she saw on
Broadway.

The second number offered by the
Community Concert Association on
February 11 promises to be one of
the most delightful entertainments
of the course. A recital is to be
given by John Goss and his London
Singers. This ensemble is composed
of John Goss, Frank Hart, A. W.
Whitehead, S. Taylor Harris, and
Garvin Gordon. All of the group
are artists of distinction.
The charm of the recitals presented by the Singers lies in their
versatility. The songs sung include
sea shanties, folk songs, catches and
canons, and songs of old England.
"Whether it is the beautiful 'Corpus
Christi Carol', the most boisterous
`Sea Shanty' or one of the fascinating street cries of London, each is
sung with the greatest artistry and
the most perfect ensemble." Because of the varied character of the
programs they have a very general
appeal. They are refreshing to
every type of audience, even a
very critical one.
The press has been very enthusiastic and complimentary in their
comments on the group. Phrases
here and there indicate the hearty
reception the group received. From
New York : "A sort of art which was
utterly charming and delightful ;"
"Mr. Goss sang with zest, polish and
taste ;" "have come to us with something out of the daily path of concerts, an exceptionally capable singing group." These are only a few
of the many favorable criticisms
from large city newspapers.
The London Singers appeared in
America during March 1931 for the
first time. The group presented
three concerts in New York and, in
addition, sang twenty programs in
principal cities of the United States
and Canada. They will give a
series of concerts in America during
February and March, 1932.

Wenonah Players
Hold Tryouts
Try-outs for the Wenonah Players
were held on January 18. Several
people tried out. Those who were
admitted to the Players are : Mary
Herrick, Red Wing; Mary Brown,
Minneapolis; Margaret Bottomley,
Winona; Margaret Enstrom, Bovey;
Ruth Newman, West Concord; Ruth
Gwen Voorhees, Duluth; Leonard
Helling, Magnolia; Emil 'Tillman,
Winona; Dominador Landitcho,
Philippine Islands; and Thomas
Vukelich, Gilbert.

An interesting musical event is
promised at the presentation of
"The Mikado" by Gilbert and
Sullivan, the performance to be
given by members of the Mendelssohn and Apollo- Clubs on Thursday
February 4 in the auditorium.
The opera, masterpiece of Gilbert
and Sullivan, will be presented
under the direction of Mr. Grimm,
assisted by Miss Janet Rohweder.
The accompaniment will be played
by Agnes Bard.
An introduction will be given by
Miss Viola Dickerson, who will
present the characters by explanation, costuming them in the mind of
the listener. A synopsis of the
opera will be given.
The Mikado, whose vocal scores
abound in wit, vitality, and brilliancy, is a Japanese opera of great
popularity.
The characters in the Mikado are
especially interesting. The cast is
as follows :
Mikado of Japan_ _ _William Owens
James Kearney
Nanki-Poo
Gordon Bear
Ko-Ko
Corwin Jones
Pooh-Bah
Ray Brown
Pish-Tush
Maizie Ahrens
Yum-Yum
Audrey Protz
Pitti-Sing
Verna Enger
Peep-Bo
Janet Rohweder
Katisha

New Jersey College
States Chapel Objecti ves
Due to the discussion lately,
concerning chapel exercises, the
following article is being published
stating the findings of a survey of
the faculty at State Teachers College, Trenton, New Jersey, concerning the objectives of a teachers
college assembly.
1. To create unity and spirit,
cooperative thought, atmosphere,
and tradition.
2. To maintain morale.
3. To inspire and "uplift".
4. To refresh.
5. To educate in special fields that
will bring cultural benefits (outside
speakers, poets, musicians, scientists, publicists, civic workers.)
6. To inform of educational procedures outside of special field of
the student.
7. To give professional information
and to inculcate professional ideals.
8. To form assembly habits, directly
applicable to assemblies which students may attend or may be called
upon to conduct.
9. To observe special occasions and
to inspire and foster a spirit of
patriotism.
10. To give information on topics
of the day outside the college
world.
11. To provide opportunity for
group singing.
12. To have services of a religious
nature, instilling respect for all
religions.
13. To furnish situations for highly
motivated student activities, both
individual and group, thereby developing leadership and providing
for self-expression.
14. To provide a place and time for
joint activity of students and faculty.
15. To enable the students to know
the President other than as an
administrator.
16. To provide opportunity for
administrative announcements of
general policy.
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CHAPEL
Chapel has been and is, agreeable and disagreeable to various members
attending. Arguments pro and con are logical and wellpointed. Both
sides have ardent supporters.
To discontinue chapel would mean to sacrifice the opportunity of a
daily gathering of students and faculty. It is the only period in the day
when all the members of the college are brought together. The supporters
in favor of the present chapel exercises regard this argument as perhaps
the strongest.
If there is no definite time when all the students and faculty members
can meet together for announcements and instruction, there is a possibility of lack of cooperative spirit.
The Chapel period serves as a break in the morning routine of each
school day. It also serves as a medium for reaching practically every
member of the college. Part of the period is often given over to worthwhile entertainment and educational advancement.
The other side argues that an assembly two or three times a week would
be interesting and educational without becoming on the most part, boresome or monotonous. A general gathering as this could listen to concerts,
pepfests, speakers and various entertainments, which could be engaged
for the specific days. The remaining original chapel times could well be
used for club and class meetings. A mimeographed bulletin issued each
Monday could contain all weekly announcements. Suggestions as these
would involve a progressive modern spirit with every mechanism running
in order with special times for special programs and each program in its
place. If we are a great institution, let us have great ideals. If we are
mediocre, let us continue with time-worn, indefinite, traditional practices.

PATRIOTISM
It is about this time of the year, or a little later, that people begin to
feel patriotic. As the days roll past, and we approach the birth anniversaries of Washington and Lincoln, our thoughts turn to the historical
background of the United States. Not only are the multitudinous exploits of these two noted individuals remembered, but also those of
other pioneers who blazed the trails for the civilization's progress of
later years. It is rather difficult to imagine, in this day and age, the
endurance and courage it must have taken to accomplish their undertakings. And often success was met only after heartbreaking disappointments. It is astounding to realize, however, that history is being made
every day. Perhaps it isn't as noticeable as that of previous years, for
the discoveries are in such varied fields. Some deal with research work in
science, others are concerned with various arts. Still others include
national problems.
Along with the names of Washington, Lincoln, Revere, Boone, and
others, will some day be listed the names of today's citizens. It is then
that we shall realize that patriotism is a deeper quality than hanging out
one's flag on a national holiday.

ANNUAL
The work on the "Wenonah," W. S. T. C's annual, is rapidly nearing
completion. Plans that were formulated concerning schemes of making
this year's annual the best ever, are being realized, and we are well
satisfied with the progress made thus far.
Nearly every graduating student has handed in his gloss print, and
these have been sent to the printer for the mounting process. All of the
club pictures have been taken. The members of the art department are
working out their decorating scheme which is proving to be very attractive. The result of the subscription poll taken in chapel recently
was highly commendable. All of these items formulate the word "cooperative," and the result, the 1932 Wenonah, will prove how worthwhile each individual's effort has been to make such a project a success.

WHAT'S HAPPENING?

ABOUT THIS TIME

ACCORDING TO THE WINONAN
Western Mistic—Moorhead,
OF OTHER YEARS
Minnesota.
The Moorhead State Teachers
College music department broad- 1931 Mr. Owens reports on Psychological Association Meeting
casts weekly over stations W. D. A.
held at Iowa City.
Y. and K. G. F. K.
Miss McKinley describes
A group of alumnae residing in St.
European trip to Y.W.C.A.
Paul and Minneapolis have estabLeague of Women Voters prelished a loan fund to be made use of
sents "Loose Ankles".
by worthy women students in colLegislature appropriates
lege who have finished the second
$800,000 for new buildings at
quarter of a course leading to the
Moorhead.
two year diploma to a degree. It is
Music
program broadcast over
called the Pi Mu Phi Friendship
W. K. B. H.
Fund.
Die-No-Mo sets February 21
as date for show.
The Spectator —Eau Claire, WisBasketball squad gets new
consin.
suits.
This year's physiography class will
Mankato 29, Winona 25.
make a field trip covering a distance
Gebhard high scorer in intraof 6,500 miles in western United
mural game.
States. The trip which will start
next August will take three and one 1930 College debates Moorhead.
Pathe sound news photos
half weeks.
winter soccer.
The Science class is experimenting
Mankato 35, Winona 27.
on live guinea pigs to prove or disRed Wing Seminary 29, Winoprove the Mendalian theory of
na 38.
heredity.
St. Cloud 36, Winona 26.
Stoutonia—Stout Institute, MenoBoy Scout Leaders Training
monie, Wis.
Course in session.
Stout Institute is being surveyed
"High Hat" set for February
by a committee from the North
21.
Central Association to determine
One Act Plays : The Valiant,
whether Stout may be continued
The Pot Boilers, The Baby
without question as a member of the
Carriage.
Association.
1929 "Pirates of Penzance" presented February 4.
The Northern Student—Bemidji
Debaters meet Hamline and
State Teachers College.
St. Thomas.
Bemidji schools and business conEditorial: Participation in
cerns have "crowned winter king"
Outdoor Sports.
by holding a winter carnival at the
Intermediate Grade Club
skating rink January 22.
gives party.
The Mac Weekly—Macalaster
Primary Club holds party.
College, St. Paul.
Winona vs. Mankato for
The Men's Debate Team opens
championship.
its schedule by debating with Ripon 1928 Henry L. Southwick, Emerson
College at Ripon, Wisconsin, FebruCollege, speaks.
ary 4.
Girl Scout Leadership Course
Macalaster Players presented Law-opened.
rence Housman's dramatization of
One Act Plays given : Florist
episodes in the life of St. Francis of
Shop, Thank You Doctor,
Assisi at the Studio, January 14 - 15
Lonesome Like.
Carnival Spirit prevails at
(Cont. page 4, col. 4)
Costume Party.
Editorial: Selfishness.
Rochester 44, Winona 31.
Club News
1927 Augsburg 23, Winona 20.
"The Goose Hangs High"
presented February 4.
The Intermediate Grade Club met
One Act Play : The Gift.
on Monday evening. A very inMiss Gildemeister speaks on
teresting program was given. Miss
Retirement Fund.
Ella Clark spoke to the club on
Entry in biology notebook :
"How to be Well Dressed".
If brevity were the soul of
Did you see the Die-No-Mo show
wit, your notes might be
last year, or the year before? Soon
called witty in the extreme.
you'll have a chance to see another of
Mr. Munson.
these excellent productions. Every 1926 Art Club entertains at Jack
member of this active club is preFrost Party.
paring for the show to be given in
Student adviser plan offered.
February.
Rochester 30, Winona 25.
Mankato 15, Winona 21.
The Kindergarten Club is disHans Kindler, cellist, and Geo.
cussing the amount to be contribuLiebling, pianist, enjoyed.
ted to the Kindergarten Scholarship
Editorial: Books.
Fund.
Freshmen men sentenced to
Miss Halderson, art teacher in the
perform sundry tasks, among
Winona Junior High School and
them, D. Karow to sing
leader of the 4 H Club work in the
"America" at Shepard Hall.
city of Winona, spoke to the Country 1925 W. S. T. C. may become PhyLife Club on Thursday evening.
sical Education center.
Her subject concerned 4 H Club
Art Club gives Oriental Party.
work.
Editorial: Study Room Noise.
Student Opinion : Men chargThe Newman Club met Sunday
ed with loafing, charges deafternoon at 4:00 P. M. at the St.
nied.
Thomas school. After the business
Rochester 20, Winona 23.
meeting, tea was served during the
Mankato 24, Winona 34.
informal social gathering.
Conference Standing, 1000%.
Glennis Lundburg, Cannon Falls, 1924 Debaters organize.
Annual progresses.
has been elected to the Mendelssohn
Fort Snelling 18, Winona 52.
Club. On Thursday, February 4,
Rochester 10, Winona 26.
the club will sing for the Kiwanis
Art Club entertains.
Club at the Hotel Winona.
Jan Chiapusso appears in conAt the regular meeting of the
cert.
Mason Music Club on January 11,
Faculty party, Mr. Owens,
Miss Rohweder sang four songs.
"game" master.
Hosie Main and Everett Nelson
(from our Guidebooks).
played two violin duets and Mr. 1923 Party given by Kindergarten
Grimm talked on Music in the
Department.
Schools of the present day.
1922 Sunshine Party, Training
School Gymnasium.
(Cont. page 3, col. 1)

ALUMNI NOTES
The following appeared in a
former issue of our paper, and we
use this opportunity to repeat it :
"The fire of December 1922 destroyed almost all historical material
then belonging to the institution.
The valued group pictures of the
early classes, gathered with effort
and preserved with care; graduating essays of former days; printed
circulars and programs that served
to recall outstanding events; apparatus, maps, materials of interest
and value ;—all were lost.
"Former members of the school,
or others, who have or find any such
objects, programs, letters, or records
of former years will confer the
greatest favor upon the college if
they will send in any or all such
mementos." At that time acknowledgment was made of a picture of
the original college hall.
Mr. Laurel Pennock and Miss
Revier were married at Northfield
on Christmas Day by Reverend
Stebbins of the Methodist Church.
Mr. Pennock, who is principal of
the school at Norcrass, Minnesota,
has been a student at college
summer sessions for the past four
years. He plans to return again
next summer for summer school.
Sylvia Nelson, '28, Vera McNallan, '27, Clara Bartlett, '29,
Charlotte Sylling, '29, and Cyril
Amundsen, '28, are employed in the
Worthington Public Schools.
Miss Helen Noyes, '25, who
taught at Chester, Iowa, Brownsdale, and Albert Lea, Minnesota,
is now teaching in Medford, Oregon.
The last number of the M. E. A.
Journal has an article on the length
of service in one district in Minnesota, • listing the superintendents and the number of years served. Mr.
J. P. Vaughan, '02, Chisholm, heads
the list, having served thirty-one
years. Other Winona graduates,
and their service, are : C. Edward
Bell, '10, Madelia, eleven years,
Geo. E. Keenan, '97, Hill City, ten
years, and Peter N. Tri, '15, Humboldt, fifteen years.

Extension Course
Being Offered
Mr. Owens, head of the Psychology department, is offering an
Extension Course in Mental Hygiene to those interested. The class
is scheduled to start January 28th,
at seven o'clock. The class will
probably be made up of Juniors and
Seniors, teachers of the city and
interested members of the College
Women's Club.
Mr. Owens has been offering a
regular Extension Course of sixteen
sessions at Rochester. The course
is Psychology 110 and is offered to a
group of graduate nurses numbering
about thirty five. Mr. Owens
teaches from four to six P. M. at St.
Mary's Hospital and from seven to
nine P. M. at the Clinic building.
1919 Party to entire school, January 22.
1916 Public Speaking Contest.
(from our history).
1899 Dr. Millspaugh, new president, addresses the school
January 4.
1895 First loan made from Students' Loan Fund.
1885 Legislative committee visits
Normal School on the boarding question.
The Arrowhead Range Club had
a sleigh ride party Friday, January
22.
After the sleigh ride, lunch was
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Reed where dancing was also enjoyed.
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Association and Council Winona Receives First
Athletic Conference
All College Party Is
WOMEN'S
SPORTS
Highly Successful
Hold Important Meeting Conference Defeat 24-16
Holds Meeting
The college party held on Saturday evening, January 9, was one of
the most successful and democratic
parties of the year.
The committee in charge of the
party was the All-College Social
Committee. Desiring to meet the
wishes of all of the students they
provided entertainment for those
who do not dance as well as for
those who do.
In the reception room, the small
room off the gymnasium, and in
Miss Richard's office, bunco, bridge,
and anagrams were played. The
committee in charge of the games
was headed by Miss Cramer and
Miss Semling. Those serving on the
committee were : Ruth Bratrud,
Delia Hayes, Dorothy Seebach,
Frances Mossberg, Mauro Fuertes,
and Ralph Rice. The first prize for
cards was won by Miss Betty
Burke.
Mr. Lloyd Peterson was in charge
of the music. Les Canadians was
the orchestra engaged. Miss Viola
Dickerson was the chairman of the
decoration committee. Donald Zimmerhakl, George Hajicek, Maude
Gray, Rosalind Codman, Camilla
Anderson, Ella Biermann, Henry
Southworth, and Maxine Dickerson
assisted her. Henry Southworth
was responsible for the lighting
effects. The decorations in silver
and cerise were simple but very
artistic. This committee also formed the clean-up committee for the
party.
In the gymnasium delicious punch
was served during the evening by
Camilla Anderson, Hazel Gochnauer,
Mildred Hussong, and Irene Jorgenson.
The party ended at eleven o'clock
•
A committee composed of
_ _ _ _has been making a thorough
survey among the leading fraternal
organizations of the colleges of the
northwest to determine the fundamental elements of such an organization. They report that no fraternity could possibly come into
existence without the following:
(1) 1 Fireplace.
(2) 24 Brothahs.
(3) 58 Pins so that some of the
brothahs could wear some of the
pins some of the time.
(4) 12 Suits of pajamas.
(5) 24 Paddles.
(6) 1 Chapter room for storage
purposes.
(7) 1 dog (a bat or owl will do).
(8) A special grip—password and
motions so that the members have
a few more things to forget—

NAME ADOPTED AND
OFFICERS ELECTED
The Northern Teachers College
Athletic Conference, formed recently to regulate athletics among the
six Teachers' Colleges of the state,
elected officers and discussed problems at its first regular meeting on
Saturday, January 16. The new
conference supplants the present
Little Ten organization in the fall of
1932.
Coach G. E. Galligan, W. E.
Boots, and President Maxwell represented Winona at the meeting.
Professor Back of Bemidji was
elected president; Mr. Boots, vicepresident ; and Professor Morris,
Mankato, secretary-treasurer. All
of these men have had similar experience in the former conference.
These officers and one faculty member each from Moorhead, St. Cloud,
and Duluth form the board of control—the board which determines
eligibility and other official matters.
The board of interscholastic relations, composed of the coaches of
the conference, has not yet been
organized. The latter board cares
for schedules and other coaching
matters.
The organizers confirmed all bylaws and scheduled its annual meeting for each spring in March.
Coach Galligan stated in Chapel
that schedules for football and
basketball will probably be drawn
up in March. Moorhead, since it
needs one more game to be eligible
for the title, is negotiating with
him for a game next fall at the
northern city. That would mean
that the Dragons would play here in
1933.
Definite eligibility requirements
have been set. Freshmen will be
allowed to enter varsity athletics but
no students may play more than
four years. Also every year spent
in competition in any college outside
of the conference will count as one
year in the conference. Any athlete
who plays with outside teams while
competing for his college will be
barred from the conference.
The name Northern Teachers'
College Conference was adopted in
order to allow and urge desirable
outstate colleges to become members
as the organization matures.

Plays Presented
By Dramatics Class

Why is my heart so strangely full
And darting pains attack my inner?
The Dramatics Class presented
Can it be that I'm in love
"On The Mantel Shelf" Jan. 15
Or have I eaten too much dinner?
in the auditorium. It was coached
by Helen Simons and the characters
were : Mandarin—Cal Barkow, The
Club News
Rag Doll—Helen Kerr, The Lady—
Gwen Voorhees, The Shepherd—
Cont. from Page. 2, Col. 2
James Kearney.
Miss Florence Richards gave an
The class is now working on
instructing talk on "The Student
and Her Relation to the Commu- "Grandma Pulls the String" which
nity" at the last meeting of the Junior is to be given next week. ConHigh School Club. The club recent- stance Sunde is coaching this play.
On Monday Jan. 18, the play
ly donated a sum of $25 to a stu"At
The Junction" was presented
dent loan fund.
and was coached by Helen Meehan.
Some members of the Physical
Education Club attended the enterEven though her hair be false, a
tainment by Ted Shawn and his woman is naturally attached to it.
company of dancers at La Crosse on
Wednesday evening. Miss Talbot
A woman doesn't have to be thin
and Miss Pendergast went with the
to
go through her husband's pockets.
group. The girls who enjoyed this
fine entertainment were : Johanna She doesn't even have to be small.
Glasrud, Virginia Clement, Luella
When a girl has pretty feet, her
Carpenter, Lucille Krage, and Millishort gown is her long suit.
cent Yates.

The W. A. A. held a regular
business meeting January thirteenth
in the club rooms. Luella Carpenter
led the group singing.
Parts of the A. C. A. C. W. News
Letter were read and Lucille Krage
was appointed to write an article on
intra-mural sports for its next issue.
A treasure hunt was planned for
January twenty-second and a committee appointed.
Another committee was formed to
plan a series of dinner meetings to
be held soon.
Gladys Quandt was automatically
declared a member of the Association at this meeting.
The W. A. A. sponsored a treasure
hunt Friday evening. The group
left Morey Hall at seven o'clock and
went almost everywhere looking for
the treasure. It was a pretty tired
bunch that got back to the dormitories after the hike.
The Physical Education girls had
a hike January fifteenth which also
included sliding down hill by several
methods. They hiked over the
bridge and around the west end of
the lake stopping at the Campus
Tent on the way back for refreshments.
After the lunch everyone went to
the social room in Shepard Hall to
listen to the radio and tell stories.
W. A. A. sports are well under
way. Basket-ball teams have been
formed and captains chosen. The
tournament will be played off soon.
There is still time to come out.
Indoor baseball is held every
Monday afternoon in the Library
gym. Come out and play!
There is still opportunity to join
the corrective class. If you haven't
time to come at a regular period
come and get materials to use at
home.

Intra-Mural Schedule
Nearing A Close
The Purple's intramural basketball schedule is coming to a close as
only two more games remain for
each team, before the champion
team of the school is determined.
The champions are by no means
ready to be predicted as two teams
are tied for second place with but
one loss for each, keeping them from
first place. At this time Rowell's
Tigers are at the top in percentage
having won six games and suffered
no losses. Kohler's Bears and
Nihart's Cougars are hanging on to
the second place with one loss and
five wins each. Enthusiasm is
evident in the highest degree, since
recognition will be given the winning
squad. Probably an all tournament
team will be picked by the officials
in charge and publicity in the
school paper will be provided.
Last Saturday's games were played in the college gymnasium with
Tom Mullen and Robert Griffith
officiating. The bleachers were
partly filled by students who are
interested in the activity. Much
applauding and cheering was accorded the players plus some organized
cheering led by Ernest Winters.
The first game of the day's
schedule on January 23rd was a
forfeit by Risty's Gophers to Kohler's
Bears.
The battle between Johnson's
Wolverines and Rowell's Tigers was
the best of the day with the Wolverines putting a scare into the conference leaders.
The contest between Owen's

Leonard Helling and Arthur Carlson were elected to the athletic and
social committees, respectively, at
the meeting of the Winona State
Teachers College Cooperative Association held after chapel exercises on
Wednesday, January 13.
R. J. Scarborough, who is chairman
of the joint committee on General
Assembly and Commencement, reported that Washington bi-centennial is being celebrated this year and
suggested that a committee be
appointed by the chair to take care
of planning a program. Due to the
belief that there were already enough
committees it was decided to let
the committee on assembly handle
the matter.
The first report of this committee
for the program was given at the
meeting held following assembly on
January 20. The committee is
composed of Miss Thelma Anda
and Messrs. John Blatnik and
Eugene Charpentier. The program
will be worked out in units. One
unit will be given each day of the
week beginning Monday, Feb. 22,
and ending Friday, February 26.
There will be music of Washington's
time, patriotic songs, and talks.
Miss Dorothy Clark has offered to
help by placing pictures in the
corridor, arranged in such a way as
to conform with the program. There
will be a four-reel movie of Washington, two reels being given per day.
The last talk will be made by a
member of the faculty.
A committee of five, four members
to be taken from the four classes
respectively, with W. A. Owens as
chairman, are to consider and report
on the matters connected with
radio.
Don Karow reported that the
Representative Council desires to
form an educational and national
fraternity called the Kappa Delta
Pi, which is to take in both men
and women members. Miss Hattie
Southworth reported that the Prom
will be led by the presidents of
the classes. The Representative
Council has been discussing the
feasibility of an honorary local
fraternity. Standards for membership in the fraternity are to be:
scholarship; participation in extracurricular activities; and a C plus
average. Both men and women are
eligible at the end of their seconci
year or during their third and
fourth years.
The Council is to name a student
co-chairman for various joint college
committees.
Huskies and Nihart's Cougars was
an affair in which the result was
undecided until the final whistle.
Hyduke and Rice again exhibited
a fine brand of ball in the tussle
between Rice's Badgers and Rossi's
Wildcats.
Next Saturday's schedule, Jan.30,
is as follows:
Kohler's Bears vs Rowell's Tigers.
Risty's Gophers vs Nihart's
cougars.
Rice's Badgers vs Owen's Huskies.
Johnson's Wolverines vs Rossi's
Wildcats.
The present standings are:
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Tigers
5
0 1000
Cougars
4
1 .800
Bears
1 .800
4
Wildcats
3
2 .600
Badgers
2
3 .400
Wolverines
2
3 .400
Gophers
5 .000
0
Huskies
5 .000
0

GAME UNUSUALLY ROUGH,
FEW FOULS CALLED
Mankato Teachers College gave
the Purple its first Conference defeat, 24 to 16, on Saturday, January
23rd. The game was unusually
rough and featured by numerous
spills on the part of the players.
The Mankatoans with an advantage in size and height, coupled with
splendid floor play crashed the
Winona defense for seventeen points
in the first half. The Purple fought
on even terms in the first quarter
but their inability to cage the ball
gave them only five points to their
opponent's seventeen at half time.
Coach Galligan's men came back
to play the third quarter with
everything against them, including
the superior floor play of their
opponents, and a disgustingly
"dead" attitude on the part of
their supporters. And what those
men gained during the last half
followed as a result of their own
determination to "come back".
Mankato adopted a stall game
during the third quarter and the
Purple duplicated the hard driving,
close guarding attack of their opponents.
In the final quarter both teams
threw their orthodox play to the
winds and attempted to smash their
way to scores. Winona collected
five points to Mankato's two and
made the final score 24 to 16.
Sport Editor Duffy of the Republican Herald said that the game
was .one of the roughest played here
in years—and few would disagree
with him. Referee Hulton called
eleven fouls on Winona and eight on
Mankato but found that the game
nearly got . away from him in the
final minutes.
Pennington of Mankato was
easily the fastest man on the floor
and proved it by collecting sixteen
points for his team. Captain Kern
and Allen Norby stood out at the
guard posts for Winona.
Mankato now holds undisputed
possession of the lead in the southern
division of the Little Ten Conference. Winona is in second place
and means to stay there. Who
knows but what the Purple may lay
this big western team low yet this
season? Keep on boosting them.
Summary:
Winona (16)
F.G. F.T. P. T.P.
Opem, f
1
1
1
3
Edwards, f
0
0
3
0
Winter, c
1
0
2
2
Kern, g
2
0 1
4
Norby, g
3
0
4
6
Svee, g
0
1
1
1
Herman, f
0
0 0
0
Enger, f
0
0 0
0
Rudman, f
0
0
0
0
O'Brien, g
0
0
0
0
7

2

12

16

Mankato (24)
F.G. F.T. P. T.P.
Pennington,f _ _ _ 7
2
0 16
Conover, f
2
0
2
4
Rice, f
1
0
1
2
Kienholz, g
1
0
1
2
Cranbuitt g
0
0
2
0
Willickson, f _ _ 0
0
0
0
Hoerr, g
0
0
0
0
Quale, g
0
0
1
0
,

11
2
7
Referee—Hutton (Hamline)

24

If you save money, you're a.
grouch;
If you spend it, you're a loafer;
If you get it, you're a grafter;
If you don't get it, you're a burn;
So, what's the use?

4
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Survey of Journalism
Student Shows Changes
In College In Ten Years

1. Political Economy—Trying to
make the offices go around.
2. Spare Moments—Time one can
do work that does not absolutely
have to be done.
3. Irish Confetti—Bricks.
4. Co-operation—Doing what I tell
you, and doing it quick.
5. Revival—Religion with , a vaudeville attachment.
6. Atheist—Any man that does not
believe in himself.
7. Anarchist—Any man who wears
his opinion pompadour.
8. Bibliocuss—A person who borrows books and never returns them.
9. Divorce—Something from which
Ted and Gene should steer clear.
10.. Divorcee—Any lady who is a.
post-graduate in Love's correspondence school.
Grace—"Are you worried about
the 'math' exam?"
Ella—"No—the after-math."
Howard R.—"Hey, Zimmie, have
you got some tooth paste?"
Don Z.—"Have you at last decided to brush your teeth?"
Howard—"Naw, I've got a loose
tooth I want to fix up."
Landlady—Have you made up
your mind to stay in?
Roomer—No, I have made up
my face to go out.
(In the library) Vernie Herman—
Did you hear that funny noise?
His girl—That's probably a book
worm.
Found—A cure for dandruff—
The Guillotine.
Wanted—A good married man.—
Ad in the Los Angeles Times.
While visiting home, "Red" Opem
was asked if McKibben, who is
now teaching in Zumbrota, had a
big appetite when he was down here.
"Red"— Sure, does he eat things
from your plate?
Friend—No.
"Red"—I guess he doesn't know
you as well as he does "Moon"
Mullens, because he used to help
himself to things on Mullen's plate.
Poet—"He who hesitates is lost!"
Matter-of-fact friend—"He at
least loses his parking space."
One great secret was buried with
Robert E. Peary. He died without
revealing the brand of cigarettes he
was using when he discovered the
North Pole.
Moon—"Can you lend me three
dollars for a few days?"
Whyte—"I'm sorry, all I have is
$2.50."
Moon—"0. K., I'll trust you for
the other fifty cents."
We hear that the Weather Bureau
has been placed entirely in the hands
of women. Now we'll find what a real
sudden change is.
Mr. Jederman tells of being
hungry in France and going to a
place with a sign saying "Coiffure"
because it looked like it might mean
coffee.

CHINATOWN
Regular price of Chow
Mein, now 40c.
Special Rates for Parties
of Eight or More.

The Chinese Lantern
119 Center St.

Phone 3104

The records of the Winona State
Teachers College for the past ten
years show a vast change in the
numbers and organizations of
the courses of the curriculum, a
slight increase in the number of
faculty members and a considerable
decrease in enrollment.
The total enrollment for 1921-22
including the summer session of
1921 was 946. Records of the
following year show an increase of
about forty followed by a drop to
907 in 1923-24. In the school year
of 1926-27, 774 persons attended
the college. This is still the approximate enrollment.
Ten years ago there were thirtyeight faculty members. In 1926-27
there were forty-five; in 1931-32
there are forty-three. Thirteen
members of the present faculty
have been at the college during this
entire period.
There are twenty-three educational courses offered at the college today as compared with fourteen ten years ago. These include
technics courses and introduction
to theories and histories of education. The greatest increase in the
number of these courses came in
1929 when high school technics,
curriculum, and introduction to
teaching were taught and administration and supervision were offered
•15 separate courses.
A Reading and Speech department, including a course in reading
and speech, public speaking, argumentation and debate, and dramatic activity was made a part of
the English curriculum in 1924.
Today there are sixteen subjects
offered to the English specialist.
The library science work, a separate
course until 1928 was placed in the
group at that time.
The Social Science department
today offers twelve subjects in
place of the seven of ten years ago.
There are six history courses, five of
economics and sociology and one of
government.
Until 1925 there were but two
Psychology courses offered. There
are six such subjects taught at the
college in 1931-32.
The Mathematics department has
an eight course curriculum, history
of mathematics having been added
in 1921.
Structural and dynamic geology,
historical geology and astronomy
were added to the geography course
in 1926 making a total of six subjects. South American geography
was taught in 1930.
Hygiene and physical education
subjects were included in the same
group until five years ago when the
former was classed in the science
curriculum. •
Industrial Arts has always held
an important place in the work of
the college. In 1921, drafting 1 and
2; industrial arts 1 and 2; shopwork
1, 2, 3, 4; and printing were offered.
Today we find handwork 1 and 2;
woodwork 1 and 2; drafting; printing 1 and 2; general metal, and
electricity being taught. This work
is more highly specialized. Much of
the work now taught as separate
subjects was then included in the
four shopwork courses.
The course in French was discontinued in 1924 but was resumed
We have more beautiful things in
this store suitable for

GIFTS

in 1928 and a third subject added to
the two previously offered.
The Music work has grown to a
large extent and is today one of the
extensively pursued curricula in
the college.
Fine Arts has become the major
of several students. This course
was known as drawing until about
three years ago. Technics, representation, design, primary handwork are taught in this group.
Home Economics was one of the
leading courses until in 1926 when
it was discontinued.
The degree of Bachelor of Education was first awarded by this
school in 1926. In the five years
between 1926 and 1931 fifty-eight
persons were awarded this degree.
In 1931 twenty more were granted.

Freshman Class
Officers Elected
Officers for this year were elected by
the freshman class Thursday,J an. 20.
Temporary officers were elected in
September, but the following now
compose the executive committee;
Everett Nelson, Winona, president;
Frances Peake, Winona, vice-president; Marjorie Selle, Winona, Secretary-treasurer ; Miss Dorothy Clark,
advisor; and George Kabat, Grace
Enger and John Hawkins as members of the social committee.

SIGNS BY WHICH TO CHOOSE
GOOD HUSBANDS AND WIVES
1. If the party be of a ruddy complexion, high and full nose, his eyebrows bending archwise, his eyes
standing full, of a black and lively
color, it denotes him good-natured,
ingenious, and born to good fortune,
and the like in a woman, if borne
under the planet Jupiter.
2. If the party be phlegmatic, lean,
and of a dusky complexion, given
much to musing and melancholy,
beware of such a one, of what sex
soever.
3. An indifferent wide mouth, and
full cheeks, smooth forehead, little
ears, dark brown hair, and a chin
proportionate to the face, is very
promising.
4. An extraordinary long chin, with
the underlip larger than the upper,
signifies a crossgrained person, fit
for little business, yet given to
folly.
5. A well-set, broad chin in a man,
his face being round and not too
great, and a dimple or dent in a
women's cheek or chin, denotes they
will come together and live happily.
Bob Griffith
Matrimonial Bureau

with one roll
and
AFREEENLAROEMENT developed

six gloss prints
Postcard size - - - 35c
(Enlargement free with extra
prints also.)

25c

Studios of G. E. Griffin

Committee for
Die-No-Mo Club
Washington CeleElects Members
bration Report
From the many names submitted
to the Die-No-Mo Club by the
various clubs of T. C. fifteen were
chosen to be voted upon by the
members. The six persons receiving
the highest number of votes were
admitted to the club. These are :
Betty Miller, Winona; Robert Boyd,
Winona; Marjorie Selle, Winona;
Janet de Groot, Winona; Helen
Kerr, Appleton; Lucille Stephenson,
Spring Valley.
(Cont. from page 2, col. 2)

The Racquet—LaCrosse Teachers
College.
The members of the two college
glee clubs have worked out the
music for a minstrel show to be put
on in the spring.
In an editorial concerning "kicking" about instructors is the statement : "In a democratic institution
composed largely of fair minded
students it isn't asking much and it
most assuredly won't bring on a
revolution if students can be allowed
to express their honest opinion as to
the teaching that they are submitted
to. Student Opinion Column : Is the
idea of intercollegiate athletics at
last wearing thin?
The Teachers College Herald—
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
The twenty eight men of the
debate squad are divided into four
teams captained by experienced
debaters. The season will open with
both teams participating in the
Michigan Debate League at Albion.
Members of the faculty presented
a one act play at the student
assembly January 19. The play
was "Rich Man Poor Man" by
Mrs. Burrell.
JEWELER
The Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

Henry 8( Frank's
Dairy Lunch
WINONA, MINNESOTA

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.
25c Cab

"It Pays to Look Well"

Enjoy
The Dinner Party Season
at the

Hotel Winona
Private Service

Reasonable Rates

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

R. D. CONE CO.
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Phone 4052

Winona, Minn.

A VALENTINE
for your Sweetheart
from

Collegiate
Lunch
Opposite T. C.
LINDSAY STUDIO
We specialize in student's
photographs.
Good work is our motto.
Get your next haircut
at the

College Barber Shop
Open Evenings 8 o'clock
502 Huff St. 1 block So. of College Inn

Priewert
Studio
69 East Fourth
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
Call and Inspect the Work
Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames

Refresh
Yourself
AT

The
Candy
Box
SODASSANDWICHES
LUNCHEONS

DINNERS

Iby Cleaners Dyers and Hatters
119 EAST THIRD STREET

PHONE 2175

than any other store in Southern
Minnesota

Williams Book & Stationery Co.

The organization of the debate
teams is almost completed.
Regular practices are being held
bi-weekly and at these meetings the
the teams have been debating each
other.
Some of the members will debate
at the Kiwanis luncheon Tuesday,
February 10th.
Pratice debates will be held with
Eau Claire and La Crosse during
the first two weeks of February.
This will be a great help in the preparation for the contest with Mankato and Moorhead.

56 EAST THIRD STREET

Phone 2618

Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office
MAIN ST.

Practice Debates
To Be Held

Henry G. Hanson

Opposite Library

Art Rockow's Barber Shop

A report by the Committee on the
George Washington Bi-Centennial
celebration was heard at the chapel
exercises Wednesday morning. The
general outline of the program to be
given during the week of Feb. 22-27
was presented. A short program
will be held at the assembly exercises
each day during the week. Music
of Washington's time, unusual
anecdotes, an address on his life,
and a film on some outstanding
scenes of Washington's time will
be featured. The committee in
charge is composed of John Blatnik
of Chisholm, Thelma Anda of
Kenneth, and Eugene Charpentier
of Hugo.

Finest of Shoe Repairing: Dyeing and Shining

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main St.

FOR THE BEST
Come to

The Steak Shop
Dining Room Service

Noon Lunch 25c
FRIED CHICKEN
CHOW MEIN — WAFFLES
We never close
125 Main St.

Winona

